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23 April 2009 
 
 
 
Clerk of the Committee 
Justice and Electoral Committee 
Select Committee Office 
Parliament Buildings 
WELLINGTON 
 
 
 
Dear Sir / Madam 
 

Submission to the Justice and Electoral Committee 
on the Sale and Supply of Liquor and Liquor Enforcement Bill 

 
Introduction 

 
This submission is from the New Zealand Automobile Association (AA).  We do not 
wish to appear before the committee to speak to our submission. 
 
The AA is an incorporated society with over 1,250,000 Members.  We advocate on 
behalf of our Members and motorists in general, and are New Zealand’s largest 
consumer organisation. The AA was originally founded in 1903 and has operated 
continually since then. The AA has a countrywide network of centres employing over 
300 staff.   
 
The AA generally supports the intention of the Bill to reduce alcohol abuse and 
alcohol-related harm in society. The AA recognises that alcohol related harm is 
considerably wider than road safety issues, but it is fair to say that the combined 
impact of these initiatives will have a positive impact on road safety.  
 
The basis of our submission focuses on the following issues raised by the Bill:  

1. Reducing the youth Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) limit 

2. Youth BAC to be based on age not licence class 

3. A national ban on open alcohol containers in vehicles 

4. Formal role and funding for SADD (Students Against Drink Driving) 
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Youth BAC Limit 

The AA is concerned that the Bill’s Digest makes no mention of the Bill’s proposal to 
lower the youth BAC, and considers that this will reduce the number of submitters on 
this issue and adversely affect the quality of the Select Committee’s consultation 
process.  Further, the AA considers that consideration of the youth BAC would more 
appropriately be dealt with in context under the Road Safety Strategy 2020 when the 
adult BAC will also be considered, as the two should be related. 
 
The AA conditionally supports a reduced Youth BAC limit. For those under 20, 
alcohol has a much stronger physiological effect which, combined with inexperience 
and immaturity, creates a much higher road safety risk as shown in the relative risk 
graph and chart below (figures are risk relative to that of a sober adult over 30). 

Source: Ministry of Transport, Alcohol research briefing paper, June 2006 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Source Keall et al, 2003 

 

However, low levels of breath alcohol can be reached in one drink for youth, and that 
alcohol remaining in the mouth from a drink, mouthwash, cough syrup and some 
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medical conditions could result in a young person being penalised beyond what is 
reasonable and then carrying a criminal drink driving record or receive a history as a 
recidivist, if the penalties are the same as the adult BAC limit penalties. 
 
Thus the AA strongly considers that although the simple message should be a 
zero limit, there needs to be a significant tolerance level of 0.02 BAC before 
penalties apply.  

 
The AA also considers that the penalties between zero (plus a tolerance) and 
0.03 need to be administrative penalties only. This could include fines, demerits, 
delay in progress through the graduated driver licence system, or education, rather 
than having a conviction on their record as if for an adult offence at 0.08 BAC. 
 
The AA is also concerned to not overly penalise those young drivers who act 
responsibly by staying overnight after drinking, then drive home in the morning with a 
low residual alcohol level in the blood. While not supporting the decision to drive with 
alcohol in the system, the penalties need to recognise the decision to not drive with 
higher levels the night before. 
 
Focus group meetings with young drivers conducted by the AA in 2006 also show 
feelings run strongly on the issue of sober restricted drivers. Restricted drivers face 
the unenviable choice of driving passengers home against their licence 
restrictions where otherwise those persons would drive themselves home 
drunk. These young people accurately assess the risk of carrying passengers on a 
restricted licence to be lower than the risk of allowing their friend to drive drunk.  They 
see themselves as “breaking the law to save a mate’s life”. While not having a 
solution to this issue, the AA raises the issue to the committee’s attention.  

 
The AA is concerned that the effect on driving risk of combined drugs and alcohol is 
significantly greater than either alone, and that the majority of drink or drug crashes 
occur with mixed drugs and alcohol in their systems. This issue is of particular 
importance for youth drivers. The youth in our focus groups are aware of the risks of 
drink driving but were not aware of the risks of drugged driving. Penalties should reflect 
risk. The AA considers that those that have low levels of alcohol in their systems 
but combine that with drugs should receive a higher penalty than those that 
have a low level of alcohol alone. 
 
The AA strongly supports introducing laws that give the power to Police to 
undertake roadside drug testing. A 2004 random survey of AA Members shows 88% 

support or strongly support the introduction of roadside drug testing. 
 
Age versus Licence Status (Restricted and Learner) 

The major risk factor for young people is inexperience rather than age. Full licence 
status takes at least 18 months to achieve as well as demonstration of reaching a 
standard of driving skills. There is some merit in the argument that those on a Full 
licence may have sufficient added experience to counterbalance the increased alcohol 
levels. The AA also recognises that providing a higher BAC for Full licence would 
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provide encouragement (in addition to removal of passenger and night driving 
restrictions) to complete the driver licence process.  
 
On balance the AA supports basing the alcohol restriction on age, rather than 
licence status. Police advise that age would be easier to enforce than licence status, 

particularly where roadside sanctions are required and the driver is not carrying their 
licence. It is simpler to understand and communicate. It also recognises the 
physiological effect of alcohol based on brain development at various ages, as well as 
reflecting emotional maturity levels. The Ministry of Transport has advised that the 
crash risks are indistinguishable once a driver has had their licence for three years, 
irrespective of licence status. Thus there seems little benefit in creating a distinction. 
 
Open alcohol containers in vehicles 

Anecdotally Police indicate that evidence there has been drinking in cars is a common 
occurrence at crash sites. Statistics indicate that drivers with drunk passengers are at 
a much higher risk of crashing. From a random survey of AA Members, 71% agree or 
strongly agree with banning open alcohol containers in vehicles, while only 18% 
disagree. Currently individual local authorities have the ability to ban open alcohol 
containers in vehicles through their by-laws; however, the issue is of sufficient concern 
that the AA urges the committee to introduce a national ban on open alcohol 
containers in vehicles.  

 
The AA strongly considers that a national ban would reduce the number of young 
people “cruising” on a Friday night with a car full of drinking passengers, reduce the 
nuisance value of boy racers and most importantly, reduce the crash death and injury 
rate of young people. 
 
Role of SADD 

The AA also calls on the Select Committee to formally recognise the significant role 
that Students Against Drink Driving (SADD) plays in the strategy of reducing alcohol 
related harm among young people.  SADD is a charity which is managed by the 
independent charitable trust, the AA Driver Education Foundation, and has been 
operating in New Zealand for over 22 years. SADD recently received a strongly 
supportive audit of its performance in this critical area by Health Outcomes 
International, commissioned by the New Zealand Transport Agency. SADD retains 
strong support from the general public. 
 
However, SADD has no formal status within the government alcohol strategies, nor a 
reliable long term source of funding. SADD’s role has not been formally recognised 
within the whole of government approach to managing alcohol related harm, despite its 
critical role and effectiveness in the key area of young people, It is unique in New 
Zealand in using a peer-led approach modelled on WHO methods for community 
health education.  
 
The AA strongly urges that SADD be integrated into the various government 
strategies dealing with alcohol related harm including the Road Safety Strategy 
2020, Injury Prevention Strategy, and National Alcohol Action Plan. Further, the 
AA urges that a reliable income stream be secured for this iconic charity. 
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Recommendations 

 
The NZAA recommends that the following amendments are made to the Bill: 
 

 That the legal limit be communicated as “effectively zero” while allowing for a 

0.02 BAC prior to penalties applying 

 That penalties below 0.03 be administrative penalties only 

 That the lower limit apply to all drivers under 20, not just those on Restricted 

or Learner licences 

 That a ban on open alcohol containers in cars be introduced 

 That SADD be recognised as having a key role in reducing alcohol related 

harm, included in the Road Safety Strategy 2020, National Alcohol Action 

Plan and Injury Prevention Strategy, and provided a reliable source of 

ongoing funding.  

 
As written the Bill will we believe meet its intentions of reducing alcohol-related harm, 
and reducing the number of young lives being lost needlessly on New Zealand roads. 
 
We respectfully ask that you consider our recommendations and for the Bill to be 
speedily implemented. 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require any further information or wish to 
discuss or clarify any matters raised in this submission. We again thank you for the 
opportunity to provide this submission on behalf of our Members.  
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Mike Noon 
General Manager Motoring Affairs 
New Zealand Automobile Association 
 
 


